From the Archivists

The Falmouth Historical Society
Dorothy S. Svenning
One is impressed when contemplating the enormous

task which faced the founders of the Falmouth Historical Society when, at the beginning of the centmy, they acquired vast amounts of letters, business
records and other manuscripts. The acquisition was
a remarkable achievement, due to the trustworthy
character of the men who served the Society then.
The conscientious care of dedicated people since
then has encouraged the continued donation of im-

portant family papers.
The initial catalog of holdings, done by the Rev.
Henry H. Smythe, has eased the job of researchers
for many years. The guide to holdings compiled by
Charlotte S_ Price in 1983 expanded the scope of his
work . Due to the number of names of othe.rs who
contributed significantly to the refinement of the
collection, some who deserve much credit for work

done in the past will not be listed.
However, dedicated members continue to improve
the collection.
The archivist is responsible for procedures in entering new acquisitions, preserving materials in the col·
lection and assisting researchers. Indispensable vol·
unteers provide specialized infonnation for researchers as the collection grows.

Florence Fitts is identifying and cataloging an extensive collection of photographs. Julia Hallett is providing a subject file, cross referenced to the collec-

tion file. Arnold Oyer is adding historical notes and
specific loca tion identification to homes shown in

Residential Falmouth, a book published by the
Board of Industry of Falmouth in 1897. Elizabeth
Phelps was recently recruited to catalog the Socie-

ty's collection of newspapers of the mid 19th centu-

ry, now on microfilm at the Falmouth Public Library. Mary Rogers maintains an up-to-date clipping
file . Sea Parker e ncapsulates fragile documents.
Other material is preserved with acid proof paper
and cartons in a dehumidified vau lt .
While one is absorbed with the management and

care of things of the past, the goal toward which
we strive is the current and future use of the collection, as did all those who led the way_ Current use
indicates a great interest in looking at the past . Re·
searchers of the future will have a wider view.
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This is an example of the reo
search done by Arnold Dyer
on old houses in the photographic file of t he Falmouth
HistOrica l Society.

This is t he Laura T. Rip-

ka S6 ac re estate located
on the south side of
Woods Hole road in Quisselt. Joseph Story Fay
gave the land to Andrew
Ripka who had married
Mr. Fay's n iece, Laura

Mrs. Charles D. Hollister
who occupy the property
today. T he bam has been
tom down .

Cu mlode n.

The main house and remaining property were
sold to Selma Dam on
who subdivided t he land
and built roads fo r the
new development called
C um lode n. The ho use
was t hen sold to T ho mas
G. Ratcliffe whose famil y
had long bee n summer
resident s of Woods Ho le.
Mr. Ratcliffe left the
house and its COntents to
the Woods Hole Library
w hen he died in 198 1.

Subseq uent to the death
o f Mr. Johnstone in 1963,
t he care taker's house and
bam were so ld to Dr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Tu rkington bought t he house
in 1984 and occupy it
today.

Greenough. The house
was designed by Frank
Hill Smith and built by
Mr. Ripka in the 1880s.
The ent ire propeny was
sold to James T. Johnsto ne w hose fam ily occupied it for about fifty
years as a summer home-

stead whic h they called
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Sandwich Archives
Barbara Gill
The Sandwich Archives is located at 145 Main
Street, in the Town Hall Artoex. The 1976 annual
town meeting voted the creation of an Archives and
Historical Center Committee and the Archives
came into be ing. The main thrust for the first ten
years was the publication of "Sandwich , A Cape
Cod Town" by Russell A. Lovell, )r., the firSt archivist. This was re leased in 1984. Also in the process
of publication are the vital records of Sandwich
which were compiled during this period. This work

will include town record s, church records, Bible records, and vital records from newspapers.
The Archives has a small library with concentration
on local history and genealogy. There are also fil es
on Sandwich history and families available to researchers. We also have a microfilm collection of
local newspapers from 1826 to 1978, and a file of
recent Sandwich newspapers.
We have an extensive photograph collection documenting Sandwich and its people through the years.
It continues to grow through the generous donations
of people who give their photographs for preservation or allow us to copy them for our files. Photocopies are available to researchers.
The Archives also houses, in addition to town
records, those from the private sector, including
wills, deeds, diaries, ledgers, and correspondence.
These materials have been generously donated by
those wanting them to be available for study and
preserved.
Among the town records of interest to historians are
the files of the Sandwich Historical Commission's
asse ts inventory of historic buildings and sites in
Sandwich. Each asset, be it building, cemetery,
marker of area of historic significance, has a file
with descriptive and historical materials.

The Archives is fortunate to have among its donations the diary of Benjamin Percival 11752- 18 171
which covers the period from 1777 to 1817, giving
a glimpse 01 rural life in Sandwich during the period.
Percival was a fanner living in South Sandwich and
much of the diary is concerned with th e day-to·day
work on [he farm. He incl udes many references to
the Revolutionary War and the War o f 18 12, the
spread of Sandwich people and his family members
to Berkshire County, moving an old Perc iva l house
from Ashumet to South Sandwich and mov ing into
the II new old" house . He served as Select man for
the Town of Sandwich from 1797 to 18 16, and Rep resentative from 1806 to 18 12. The diary has added
much information of genealogical interest. One
hundred and twe nt y death records which were not
recorded in the town record books and smaller
numbers of births and marriages have been added
through this diary_
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Page of the Benjamin Percival (1752-1817) Diary in
which the purchase of
the "old house" is described. The house was
purchased from Capt.
Simeon Fish of Sandwich
who had power of attar-

oey to sell the house
from Phineas Fish, son of
Samuel Fish, deceased, of
Falmouth. The deed for
this sale is in the Smith
Collection at Sturgis Library in Barnstable, MA.

